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Cufflinks mayfair is famous for many things - glamor, big buildings and green spaces, called, but
few. But for a visitor - the kind of person who puts a fine foods high in their list of the greatest
pleasures of life - the number one reason why the affluent area is so highly regarded is because the
number of high quality restaurants mayfair. Cufflinks however, the highest concentration of
restaurants in the uk with michelin stars, partly because it has one of the mayfair, a foodies like a
good and responsible diners. Here is a quick guide of some restaurants in mayfair that having a
prestigious michelin star: alain ducasse the dorchester, park lane - this restaurant, the dorchester
hotel boasts an incredible three michelin stars, an impressive amount, even among the high
standards set kitimayfair restaurants.

Cufflinks

Benares restaurant and bar, berkeley square - in a beautiful environment, the indian restaurant
through many reviews and a michelin star. Galvin at windows, 22 park lane - galvin is notable for its
elegant style 1930, stunning views across london and the incredible modern french cuisine.
Cufflinks the greenhouse, 27 (a) hays stable - another offering french food restaurants in mayfair,
the greenhouse is especially proud of his wine cellar, and, of course, the michelin-star. Hlne darroze
in connaught, carlos place - darroze, a famous french chef, has already won her a star restaurant in
paris. Cufflinks her authentic cuisine has earned her two stars for this restaurant in london.

Hibiscus, 65 south adley street - it only began in 2007, although in mayphir, claude bosi based in
shropshire has an excellent restaurant, however, is that it has received two michelin stars, to be
held at heng. Cufflinks le gavroche, 43 higher brook street - the name of a character in les
miserables, le gavroche french classic style overflows. Cufflinks as one of the mayfair restaurant
and respect the most influential, it has more than earned his second star from the restaurant guide
france to respect international. Cufflinks maze, 10-13 grosvenor square - gordon ramsay's maze
has is particularly notable for its stunning interior designed by david rockwell - not to mention the
great food. Novy verkelef, 15 verkelef street - one of the most glamorous of all restaurants maffair,
novy serves fine japanese dishes - including sushi - and managed to bag itself a michelin star within
five months of opening. Pollen street social, 8-10 pollen street - critically acclaimed, jason atherton
has eatery mixes bar-style informal with a fabulously designed restaurant and the first standalone
dessert bar in london. Opened in 1991, the square, 6-10 bruton street - plaza pride itself on the
highest quality seasonal ingredients to create elegant, make a fuss free food. Its position as one of
the best restaurants round mayfair has won two michelin stars. Or 0. 14 to 16 proton place, mayfair -
 plush grace of a wooden perimeter visitor to this famous japanese restaurant, which offers
traditional cuisine from the land of sunshine, with a modern twist that is all their own. Wild honey, 12
st george street - which serve a mixture of french and mediterranean food, wild honey itself has not
only won a michelin star, is also one of the most affordable all mayfair restaurants.
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and belgravia.
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